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the two groups. During the follow-up of 17.33.6 months, AF recur-
rence rate conﬁrmed by regular Holter monitoring was higher in CAG
than in EAG (30.0% vs. 5.0%, P<0.001). Reconnection between PV and
LA was conﬁrmed by the second procedures in these patients and they
had no AF recurrence after ablating those recovery gaps.
CONCLUSIONS Enhanced PVA ablation techniques could improve
long-term outcomes of AF by signiﬁcantly reducing chronic recon-
nection between the PV and LA.GW26-e0720
Mechanism of atrial mitral regurgitation in patients with atrial ﬁbrillation
Zhe Tang, Yu Wang
Chinese PLA General Hospital
OBJECTIVES Atrial functional mitral regurgitation (AMR) in atrial
ﬁbrillation (AF) patients is less known. Although some studies showed
that annular dilatation caused by AF is contribute to AMR, there is no
data on the saddle shape and dynamics of mitral annular in AF pa-
tients. This study analyses mitral annular geometry and dynamic
motion by 3D echo to discuss the property mechanism of AMR in AF
patients.
METHODS The population consisted of 27 patients with AF history
and dilated atrial and 12 normal controls (6 male, age 45-81 yrs.) who
underwent a transthoracic 3D echocardiographic exam and had a good
image for analyze. According to the degree of MR, 13 AF patients with
moderate to severe MR were divided into AF-MR group (5 male, age
61-83 yrs.), and 14 AF patients without MR or with mild MR were
divided into AF-nMR group (9 male, age 51-80 yrs.). The 3D echo
images were analyzed by Tomtec to calculated parameters of dynamic
motion of mitral valve through the whole cardiac cycle. Strain mea-
surement was using speckle tracing by automated software (Qlab
Philips).
RESULTS In AF patients, both AMR group and AF-nMR group, LA
volume and mitral annular area(MVA) were larger than that in NC
group (LA volume, 86.6213.97 cm3 vs. 82.2114.79cm3 vs.
35.756.93cm3, P<0.001). In AMR group, annular saddle and height
were lower than that in AF-nMR group and NC group. Both NC group
and AF-nMR group, MVA decreased and annular saddle increased in
late diastole (MVA, 8.700.29cm2 to 8.390.31cm2 vs. 11.27 1.13cm2
to 11.061.09cm2, P<0.001 within subject; ratio of height to inter-
commissural diameter (HWR), 23.42.6% to 24.12.7% vs. 15.52.3%
to 16.52.1%, P<0.05 within subjects) and early systole (MVA,
8.390.31cm2 to 8.280.34cm2 vs. 11.061.09cm2 to 10.931.10cm2,
P<0.001 within subject; HWR, 24.12.7% to 24.22.5% vs. 16.52.1%
to 16.82.0%, P¼NS within subjects). In contrast, MVA and annular
saddle were unchanged in late diastole (MVA, 11.771.31cm2 to
11.741.27cm2, P<0.05 between group; HWR, 13.42.1% to 13.51.9%,
P<0.05 between subjects) and lower degree of change in early systole
(MVA, 11.741.27cm2 to 11.631.28cm2, P<0.05 between subjects;
HWR, 13.51.9% to 13.62.1%, P<0.05 between subjects) in AMR pa-
tients. There was no difference in EF, global longitudinal strain and
global circumferential strain among three groups. However, the LA
strain and basal circumferential strain was signiﬁcant lower in AMR
group than that in AF-nMR group and NC group (LA strain,
11.493.41% vs. 17.127.98% vs. 39.196.97%, P<0.001; basal
circumferential strain, -14.064.1% vs.-16.513.82% vs.-19.673.80%;
P<0.05 ).
CONCLUSIONS AF patient has larger and ﬂatter mitral annular, which
is less dynamic during the whole cardiac cycle. In AMR patients, the
pre-contraction of mitral annular in late diastole is disappearing and
inadequate in early systole. These maybe affected by the poor LA
function and decreased basal circumferential strain. All these ﬁndings
may contribute to the mitral regurgitation of AF patients.GW26-e1283
Compare of stroke risk assessment systems and analyze of anticoagulation
therapy in patients with non-valvular atrial ﬁbrillation
Yanxi Wu, Jingchao Lu, Xiuchun Yang, Fan Liu
the Second Hospital of Hebei Medical University
OBJECTIVES This study tried to compare the results of CHA2DS2 and
CHA2DS2-VASc scores and analyze of the current anticoagulant situ-
ation in 175 patients with non-valvular atrial ﬁbrillation hospitalized
in the Second Hospital of Hebei Medical University from April 2014 to
December 2014.METHODS All the cases were divided into conventional therapy
group(CTG) and radio frequency catheter ablation group (RFCA),
relevant clinical data, such as gender, age, whether coexistent with
hypertension, diabetes, heart failure, prior stroke or TIA, peripheral
vascular diseases, etc. were collected to build database in Excel
spreadsheets. The CHADS2 and CHA2DS2-VASc scoring systems were
used for evaluating the risk of stroke and their differences in the
scores were compared. Educate the patients at high risk of stroke
(CHA2DS2-VASc2) from CTG and the patients undergoing surgery
from RFCA respectively. Suggest taking Warfarin or new oral antico-
agulants. Follow-up was performed after the patients were discharged
from hospital for three months by returning visit or telephone inter-
view. The follow-up content included whether taking drugs according
to the doctor’s advice, whether monitoring INR regularly when taking
Warfarin, recent control situation of INR, bleeding/embolism events.
RESULTS 1 The average score of CHA2DS2 was 1.611.34, CHADS2¼0,
36cases, CHADS2¼1, 62cases, CHADS22, 77cases. The average score of
CHA2DS2-VASc was 2.621.79, CHADS2¼0, 15cases, CHADS2¼1,
44cases, CHADS22, 116cases. The average score of CHA2DS2-VASc
was signiﬁcantly higher than that of CHADS2. The proportion of low-
risk group was signiﬁcantly lower while that of high-risk group higher
as stratiﬁed by CHA2DS2-VASc scores than by CHADS2 scores.
2 There was 102 patients at high risk of stroke from CTG. 47 cases
took aspirin or clopidogrel, 34 cases took warfarin, 2 cases took
dabigatran (110mg), 19 cases took nothing. The patients taking
warfarin had monitored INR regularly, among whom recent INR be-
tween 2.0-3.0, 23 cases. There was 37 patients from RFCA. 18 cases
took warfarin, 19 cases took dabigatran (110mg). The patients taking
warfarin had monitored INR regularly. among whom INR between 2.0-
3.0, 13 cases. There were no bleeding/embolism events in two groups.
CONCLUSIONS 1 the average score of CHA2DS2-VASc is signiﬁcantly
higher than that of CHADS2. The proportion of low-risk group is
signiﬁcantly lower while that of high-risk group higher as stratiﬁed by
CHA2DS2-VASc scores than by CHADS2 scores.
2 Antithrombotic rate and Warfarin target rate have improved after
the education of anticoagulation, but there is still an obvious gap
between the present situation and the guideline for anticoagulation
therapy. The high antithrombotic rate in patients after radio fre-
quency catheter ablation is closely related to the application of new
oral anticoagulants. In the short term, the efﬁcacy and safety of
Dabigatran(110mg) are similar to Warfarin.
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Risk Factors Related to Premature Ventricular Contractions Induced
Cardiomyopathy
Hengru Lin, Yuan Zhang
Third Hopistal of Peking University
OBJECTIVES Frequent PVCs can cause enlargement of heart struc-
ture, decrease in left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) and lead to
PVCs-induced cardiomyopathy. The mechanism of PVCs-induced
cardiomyopathy is still unknown. The aim of this research is to
investigate the risk factors and prognosis for patients with the
frequent PVCs-induced cardiomyopathy.
METHODS The study retrospectively enrolled patients of frequent
premature ventricular contractions who were hospitalized for RFCA in
Third Hospital of Peking University from January 2010 to November
2014. All patients were divided into two groups: reduced LVEF
Group(LVEF<50%) and normal LVEF Group (LVEF>50%). We
compare demographic, clinical data, characteristics of ECG between
two groups and analyze the effect of successful RFCA in the reduced
LVEF Group. All of the independent risk factors for PVCs induced
cardiomyopathy patients were quantitatively analyzed by a binary
logistic regression model. Based on the result of the long term suc-
cessful RFCA, we divide cardiomyopathy patients into two groups:
Success Group and Failure Group and then compare the prognosis in
the two groups.
RESULTS The study retrospectively enrolled 130 consecutive pa-
tients. The reduced LVEF Group included 10 patients (7.69%) and the
normal LVEF group included 120 patients (92.31%). The PVCs burden
of <10%, 10-20%, >20% between patients with the reduced LVEF
Group and the normal LVEF Group are 10%, 10%, 80% to 17.5%,
30.0%, 35%. The duration of PVCs of <1year, 1-10years, 10-15years,
>15years between 2 groups are 30.0%, 30.0%, 10.0%,30.0% to 35.0%,
52.5%, 6.7%, 5.8% (P <0.05). The reduced LVEF Group shows shorter
couple interval (in ms) than normal LVEF Group (464.8965.08v.s.
497.32107.37)(p ¼0.11). The logistic regression model shows the PVCs
burden>20% and duration>15 years, which are the independent risk
